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November 15, 2022 
 
Growing up together in Brownsville, Tennessee, Helen Thornton (born February 2, 1918), Marion 
Thornton Jr. (born August 29, 1923), and Libba Pittman (my mother, born March 8, 1927) were first 
cousins and contemporaries. Helen’s father, John Sr., and Marion Thornton Sr. were two of eight 
siblings—seven men and one woman. Their sister Ruth had married Otho Pittman in 1925. Marion Jr. 
enlisted as a private in the Army at Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia, on February 4, 1943. Aviation Cadet Glen 
Ferguson was most likely in Army Air Forces (AAF) navigation preflight school that day, at Ellington 
Field near Houston. In two weeks, Helen’s next-door neighbor and classmate Owen Burgess would 
receive his navigator’s wings at the AAF school in Hondo, Texas. Earlier that February, Ruth Thornton  

The eight Thornton siblings, seven brothers and sister Ruth Thornton Pittman, gathered with their families during 
the annual Taylor Kinfolks Camp Meeting being held near Brownsville, Tennessee in late August 1927. The white 
transparency focuses on Helen Thornton, age 9, standing behind Marion Thornton Jr., age 4. Libba Pittman, age 5 
months, is being held by an aunt. Over 11 weeks in 1944, the war in the skies over England would take the lives of 
Helen’s husband, 2nd Lt. Glen Ferguson, and Tech. Sgt. Marion Thornton Jr.  
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Pittman, her husband Otho, and their teenage daughter Libba 
drove to Memphis with Marion Jr. and his mother Elizabeth. As 
my mother wrote many years later, “Uncle Marion refused to 
go, as he could not stand to tell his boy, ‘Good-bye.’” The next 
day they said their good-byes as Marion Jr. boarded the train, 
bound for Georgia and the war. 
 
   The War, Part 3 
 
On February 15, Private Thornton wrote to his parents from a 
hotel in Miami Beach. Due to a scarcity of housing for service-
men at the time, living quarters had been arranged in area hotels 
and apartments. In his chapter, “The Development of Base 
Facilities” (The Army Air Forces in World War II, edited by 
Craven and Cate), Frank Futtrell wrote: 
 
 Maj. Gen. Walter R. Weaver, taking over the Technical 
 Training Command on 18 February 1942, seems to have 
 decided fairly early that he could use the hotels of the
 nation, particularly those in resort areas, to house a part 
 of his schools. . . . Largest of these establishments was 
                                                                                                   
  

  

 that at Miami Beach, where, at the peak, the 
 Army housed approximately 82,000 men in 
 some 326 hotels and apartments. 
 
Marion had been classified as a mechanic in the 
AAF. One month later, on about March 12, Glen 
Ferguson began 18 weeks of training with Class 43-
10, Hondo AAF Navigation School.  
 
On July 8, now-PFC Thornton wrote to Libba 
Pittman from the Air Corps Technical School at 
Keesler Field, Mississippi. One week later, Glen 
Ferguson would receive his AAF navigator’s wings 
from the school in Hondo and would be 
commissioned as a second lieutenant. On about 
July 10, now-1st Lt. Owen Burgess (photo, left), 
Helen Thornton’s next-door neighbor in 
Brownsville, arrived with one of the original B-17 
crews of the 568th Bomb Squadron, 390th Bomb 
Group, based at Framlingham Airfield, Suffolk, 
England.  
 
Another 16 weeks passed, and on November 6 2nd 
Lt. Ferguson arrived at Wendover Field, Utah, with 
the B-24 Liberator crew led by Lt. Stalie Reid. The 
crew would be assigned to the 791st Bomb 
Squadron, 467th Bomb Group. At this time, Owen 

Private Marion Thornton addressed this 
postcard to 15-year-old Libba Pittman from 
his Miami Beach hotel, compliments of 
Uncle Sam, on February 28, 1943.  

Left, Owen Burgess’ overseas tour began on July 10, 
1943. Promoted to 1st Lt. on July 13, he was transferred 
to the crew of Capt. James Pedersen. Lt. Burgess’ 
photograph is taken from the Pedersen crew photograph, 
made sometime before August 19, 1943 at their 
Framlingham base. Right, Six members of the Pedersen 
crew were taken as POWs when they were shot down on 
the October 8, 1943 Bremen mission. The copilot, 2nd 
Lt. Joseph Carter, kept a journal during their 15 months 
at Stalag Luft III. One page from Lt. Carter’s journal 
includes entries from fellow Pedersen crew members 
Owen Burgess, James Pedersen, and Harry Gorden, all 
provided in their own handwriting.   
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Burgess had been a POW in Germany for one month, having been shot down with his crew on an October 
8 mission over Bremen.  
 
PFC Marion Thornton’s most recent letter to Libba Pittman had been written from Keesler Field on 
September 30, and on December 8, now a sergeant, he wrote from the base in Salt Lake City—120 miles 
from Glen Ferguson’s location.  
 
On January 19, 1944, Sgt. Thornton wrote from Peterson Field, Colorado, where he was assigned to the 
383rd Combat Crew Training Squadron. 
 

The Wedding 
 
The next day, January 20, Glen Ferguson and the rest of the 467th 
Bomb Group completed phase training at Wendover. On the Sunday 
before, January 16, the society section of the Memphis Commercial 
Appeal ran the banner headline: “Seven Engagements Herald 
Important Nuptials In Late Winter, Early Spring.” One announce-
ment carried a portrait photograph of Helen Thornton; the headline 
read: “Tennessean Plans Marriage In Utah: Helen Bond Thornton 
Will Become Bride Of Lieut. James Glen Ferguson.” The 
announcement continued: 
 
 DR. AND MRS. JOHN CLAIBORNE THORNTON of 
 Brownsville, Tenn., announce the engagement of their
 daughter, Helen Bond Thornton, to Lieut. James Glen 
 Ferguson, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Ferguson of Central 
 Falls, R. I. 
  The betrothal is of interest throughout West 
 Tennessee, where the bride-elect is a member of a prominent 
 family. The wedding will be solemnized in Salt Lake City 
 and Miss Thornton will be accompanied there by her sister-
 in-law, Mrs. John C. Thornton Jr. of Nashville, and Miss 
 Martha Meux of Brownsville. Detailed plans will be an-
 nounced later.  
 
The caption to Helen’s photograph referred to her fiancé as “Lieut. 
James Glen Ferguson of Central Falls, R. I., and Wendover Field, 
Utah.” 
 
The Brownsville (TN) States-Graphic carried a very similar an-
nouncement on its society page, in its January 14 issue. “The mar-
riage will be solemnized at an early date,” the weekly newspaper 
added. On the following Friday, January 21, the county clerk’s of-
fice, Salt Lake County, Utah, issued a marriage license (see image, page 4, top) to James Glen Ferguson 
and Helen Bond Thornton. The pastor of First Presbyterian Church, Salt Lake City, was Floyd Barr, and 
he added his statement certifying that the couple had been married in his church on that date. “The nature 
of the ceremony was according to Law and Presbyterian usage, and was a present mutual agreement of 
marriage between the parties for all time [italics mine].” The groom and the bride, Helen Thornton 
Ferguson, signed the license, attesting to the statement that “we were married as stated in this Certificate, 
and are now husband and wife.” Three witnesses signed as well: Martha Meux, Sam Baird Pittenger, and 
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Delbert Troy Been. The Ferguson family 
in Central Falls, Rhode Island had 
attended services at the Central Falls 
Presbyterian church, and this was likely a 
major factor in the couple’s selection of 
the Presbyterian church in Salt Lake City 
for their wedding.  
   
Helen’s hometown of Brownsville, 
Tennessee, is about 1,300 miles from Salt 
Lake City. As reported in the Memphis 
Commercial Appeal announcement, her 
best friend and next-door neighbor, 
Martha Meux, and her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
John (Lorraine) Thornton Jr., had traveled 
with her. Lorraine had married John 
Thornton Jr. on September 11, 1941, but 
during the war he served in Hawaii as an 
officer with the Army Medical Corps.  
 

At the wedding, Martha met a 22-year-old 
AAF bombardier, Sam Baird Pittenger. 
Second Lt. Pittenger (Wendover crew pho-
to, right) was another witness who signed 
the marriage license that day; he and the 
third signatory, 2nd Lt. Delbert Troy Been, 
both served with Glen Ferguson at 
Mountain Home and Wendover. Both men 
would go on to complete their combat 
tours with the 467th Bomb Group in the 
European Theater. On April 22, 1944, Sam 
Pittenger and the crew led by Lt. James 
Newhouse would fly an unusual nighttime 
mission to Hamm, Germany, aboard 
Wallowing Wilbert. Helen’s husband of 
three months, Glen Ferguson, and the crew 
led by Lt. Stalie Reid would fly Miss Fire 
on the same mission. Sam Pittenger would 
return safely that night and would go on to 
complete his tour four months later, in 
August. But Glen Ferguson, Stalie Reid, 
and five other crew members would die 
that same night, as Miss Fire was attacked 
by German “intruder” aircraft and crashed 
in a field adjacent to the Old School House 
at Barsham, Suffolk County. 
 

* * * 
 

Second Lt. Sam Pittenger (standing at left). Photo taken at 
Wendover Field, Utah, apparently on January 6, 1944. On 
January 21, Sam would witness the marriage of his friend and 
fellow officer Glen Ferguson to Helen Thornton in Salt Lake 
City. Andy Wilkinson, historian for the 467th Bomb Group 
Association, believes that Lt. Pittenger was with the crew of 2nd 
Lt. James Swearingen at the time of the photo. There were 10 
men in a full crew. Photo courtesy of Garnett Pittenger 
Spinneweber.   
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Eleven months passed, and on March 19, 
1945, in a ceremony conducted at the First 
Methodist Church in her hometown of 
Brownsville, Martha Meux and Sam 
Pittenger were married (see images, left). 
Dr. John C. Thornton Sr. attended Lt. 
Pittenger, who was then stationed at Boca 
Raton Field, Florida, as his best man. 
Among the out-of-town guests was Capt. 
Jack Stevens, then stationed at Smyrna (TN) 
Air Base, another veteran of the 791st 
Bomb Squadron, 467th Bomb Group and 
the April 22, 1944, mission to Hamm, 
Germany. The war in Europe ended seven 
weeks after Martha and Sam were married. 
Their marriage lasted for 46 years, until  
Martha’s death in 1991. Contacted in June 
2022, their daughter Garnett Pittenger 
Spinneweber said simply: 
 
 My Dad rarely talked about his time in 
 the service. He kept his medals in a 
 drawer and would not display them. All 
 I was basically told was that they met at 
 the [Thornton-Ferguson] wedding. 
 

The War, Part 4 
 
Three days before Helen and Glen’s 
wedding, the bomb group flew its first 
Preparation for Overseas Movement (POM) 
mission. Performance was not acceptable to 

the inspection team, and more training followed. According to the “467th Bomb Group (H) History,” the 
air echelon of 59 B-24s flew to Herington Field, Kansas, over February 12-14. Glen Ferguson’s “Service 
History” gives this entry: 
 
 07 Feb 44 Roster of Flying Personnel Departing Wendover 
 
The “Missions” tab includes this information for Lt. Ferguson: 
 
 Grp #, OM07; Date, 07 Feb 44; Crew, 7-0-88; Aircraft, Miss Fire 
 

* * * 
 
Miss Fire was a B-24H model built by Ford at its Willow Run facility, near Ypsilanti, Michigan (see 
photo, page 6, top).  
 
 
 
 

Miss Martha Meux and Lt. Sam Pittenger, who had completed 
his tour with the 467th Bomb Group in August 1944, were 
married at noon on Monday, March 19, 1945 in the First 
Methodist Church in Martha’s hometown of Brownsville, 
Tennessee. Eleven months had passed since the death of Helen 
Ferguson’s husband, Lt. Glen Ferguson. Helen’s father, Dr. John 
Thornton Sr., attended Lt. Pittenger as best man. Capt. Jack 
Stevens, another veteran from the 467th Bomb Group who had 
survived the “Night of the Intruders,” was also present for the 
wedding. Wedding announcement copy courtesy of Garnett 
Pittenger Spinneweber. 
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On March 21, Staff Sgt. Marion Thornton had written to Libba Pittman from Peterson Field about his new 
B-24H (see image, above, right) bomber: 
 
 It's a brand new B-24 H, made by Henry Ford (Tell your Dad [Otho Pittman’s father had opened
 the Brownsville Ford agency, Pittman Auto Company, in 1911].) with every improvement 
 possible on it. The engineer's compartment has a nice big leather top cabinet in the flight deck, and 
 oxygen outlet, headsets connection, and all valves & switches real close by that I use all the time. I 
 really couldn't ask for anything more. It really makes flying a pleasure no! kidding! It only had 
 fifteen hours on it. 
 

* * * 
 
Peter Horne of the 467th Bomb Group Association refers to the “Roster of Flying Personnel” described 
on page 5 as a list of those airmen scheduled for the initial overseas movement (OM), created a few days 
before departure from Wendover for Herington. For example, the name of 2nd Lt. Delbert Troy Been (see 
page 4) appeared with Glen Ferguson’s name on the February 7 roster, but his actual transfer orders were 
dated February 11. Personnel would go through final pre-deployment physicals at Herington, and the 
group would fly its final POM inspection mission there. 
 
After three weeks of marriage, Helen and Glen Ferguson said what would be their final good-byes, and he 
boarded his B-24, bound for England and the war. The Presbyterian pastor who had married them, Floyd 
Barr, had signed their marriage license attesting to the “present mutual agreement of marriage between the 
parties for all time.” The coming months would prove that “all time” could be very short. 
 
After about two weeks at Herington, the air echelon flew on to Morrison Field, Florida, on February 26 
and 27. The group would follow the Southern Ferry Route from Florida to their ultimate destination—
Rackheath Field, Norfolk, England. The route would take them to bases in Trinidad, Brazil (Belem, 
Fortaleza, and Natal), Dakar, Morocco, Scotland, and Wales, before arriving at Rackheath, about five 
miles northeast of the city of Norwich, in Norfolk County (see map, page 9). Less one B-24 and crew lost 

Left, B-24 bombers on assembly line at Ford Motor Company Willow Run bomber plant, January 1943. At the 
plant’s peak, Willow Run crews produced an average of one bomber every 63 minutes. Photo courtesy of the 
Collections of The Henry Ford. Right, On March 21, 1944, Staff Sgt. Marion Thornton wrote to Libba Pittman, 
telling her about his new B-24H model.  
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in a crash in North Africa, 58 aircraft and crews 
reached Rackheath over March 8-26, with most 
arriving on March 11, 12, and 13. Five days had 
passed since Marion Thornton had written Libba 
Pittman from Colorado about his new B-24H 
bomber, when on March 26, Capt. Bernard B. 
Dorman, dental surgeon for AAF station 145 
(Rackheath) signed the “Flying Personnel Dental 
Identification Form” for 2nd Lt. James G. Ferguson 
(see image, right).  
 

* * * 
 

 

Staff Sgt. Marion Thornton would also follow the Southern Route to Wendling Field, about 20 miles west 
of Rackheath. From “somewhere in Brazil,” he wrote to Libba Pittman on April 22, 1944: 
 

 Hello! Libba, Dear, 
  Well! I wish you would stop worrying about your dear 
 cousin, for he and these South American monkeys are having a 
 swell time on bananas three times a day and this huge jungle. 
 No! kidding, I am having lots of fun swimming in the ocean daily, 
 and getting a perfect tan, which you would really envy. And that's 
 about all I can say, except I am somewhere in Brazil, and am 
 happy, & well, and thinking of you. 
  Crossing the Amazon River, and the Equator, was rather 
 something different in my life, so enjoyed that lots. 
  You will certainly have to tell me all the news, when I finally 
 do get over there. 
  Take care of yourself, and give Aunt Ruth, & Uncle Otho, 
 my love and best regards. 
     Loads of love, 
     Son 
 

 

Marion included a five-cruzeiro note (see image, right) 
with his letter as evidence of his time in Brazil. 
 
   * * * 
 
The following is taken from the “467th Bomb Group (H) 
History” and from the document, “The 467th: A Year at 
Rackheath,” which covers the first year following the March 1944 arrival of the group at Rackheath. The 
ground echelon for the 467th Bomb Group had traveled to Britain via transatlantic convoy and arrived at 
Rackheath from Glasgow by train on March 11, 1944. While all the buildings on the new base were brand 
new, living standards were not up to those that had been experienced on bases back in the States. There 
was no sewage system; buildings housing bathing and toilet facilities had running water but “honey-pot” 
toilets. The communal area that provided bathing facilities was also some distance from the living 
quarters. All personnel were restricted to base until the group was placed on operational status, on the date 
of its first combat mission, April 10. “The 467th: A Year at Rackheath” describes the pre-operational 
activities for the air echelon: 
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 Flying personnel received extensive training, under the guidance of experienced combat men, sent 
 from higher headquarters to ease the “growing pains.” Many training missions were flown over 
 England, and as the time for combat duty came nearer, the crews began to realize that the many 
 tedious hours spent flying formation in training were indeed well spent. 
  

 

Among other pre-operational activities at Rackheath, the “Year at Rackheath” document describes one 
that would prove particularly relevant on that evening of Saturday, April 22: 
 
 Enemy alerts were of course a novelty to members of the Group. The first two were especially 
 vivid, for the antiaircraft tracers and searchlights made quite a show, and shell fragments actually 
 fell on the base. During the early days, the enemy formations were merely passing by, and the 
 announcement over the Tanoy public address system of “enemy aircraft overhead” merely caused 
 men to heave over on their sides in bed and doze off again. 
 
At some point that March, the crew led by Lt. Stalie Reid was designated as a combat crew, #088-R0.  
 

“War has only one truth . . .” 
 
The Air Force Historical Research Agency (AFHRA) archival document, “History of the 791st 
Bombardment Squadron (H): 10 April 1944 to 30 April 1944,” includes thumbnail sketches of the 16 
missions dispatched during that first month of combat operations. The introduction to these mission 
descriptions reads as follows: 
 
 The 791st Bombardment Squadron (H) went into actual operation on the 10 April 1944, when it 
 participated in the first Mission that the 467th Bombardment Group (H) was sent on. 
  The following is a chronological report of operational Missions for this Squadron up to and 
 inclusive of the end of April 1944: 
 
  Mission No. 1   April 10, 1944 
  Target: Bourges, France 
  Crews from the Sq. taking part in the Mission: 8 Crews 

Left, Rhode Island State College yearbook photograph for Glen Ferguson, the 22-year-old senior Biology major 
with the Class of 1941. Right, Second Lt. Glen Ferguson, the 25-year-old navigator, and other members of the B-24 
heavy bomber crew led by 1st Lt. Stalie Reid.    
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  48 - 1000 lb. G.P. [General Purpose] bombs were dropped on Target.  
  Results of Mission were “Very Good”. 
 
“The 467th: A Year at Rackheath” gives an expanded account of that first mission: 
 

 After three weeks of intensive 
 preparation, it became evident that the 
 first mission was not far off. Where the 
 supplies had not arrived, substitutes were 
 devised to provide the necessities when 
 the first mission was flown. After a 
 number of false starts, the Group was 
 finally alerted for its first combat mission 
 on April 9, 1944, just 29 days after its 
 personnel had arrived at Rackheath. 
 
 Tension ran high in preparation for 
 Mission #1, to say the least. In spite of 
 forethought and numerous check-lists, no 
 one could face the situation that the  
 organization for his particular task was 
 thorough enough. Every man on the field 
 involved in the preparation for the mission 
 was excited and eager to do his part 
 properly. Every man on the field who was 
 to fly the mission was wondering 
 anxiously what he was going to face on 
 his first mission. The crew members  
 gathered in the briefing building, and after 

 an emergency trip to Horsham to procure target photographs missing from the local files, the 
 briefing began. The target: the airfield at Bourges in Central France. There was a moment of strain 
 when the moisture from the breaths of the men in the crowded room condensed on the mirrors of 
 the epidiascope. The lights were out, and a blur shone on the screen that no focusing could correct. 
 However, the situation was soon remedied, and the briefing terminated without further mishap. 
  On this morning of 10 April 1944, thirty aircraft took off, starting at 0600. The Group was 
 commanded by Col. Shower, who flew with Lt Kenneth Driscoll’s crew (see photo, page 15), and 
 the second squadron was commanded by Major Smith, who flew with Lt Richard J. Campbell’s 
 crew. 
  The time of return was made known to the personnel on the ground in time for them all to 
 gather round the perimeter strip to welcome our aircraft. It was an unusually beautiful day in 
 England. The clear blue skies permitted the sun to shine its warm rays on the chilly crowd 
 gathered on the field. The ships of the 467th flew over the base in perfect formation. A quick 
 count showed every one present, and every man on the field sensed a chill of thrill along his spine 
 and a real joy in seeing his friends back safely. 
  Interrogation showed that neither flak nor enemy aircraft had been encountered. Two of the 
 aircraft had failed to attack due to mechanical reasons, and two failed for other reasons. The other 
 twenty-six aircraft dropped 149 x 1000 GP bombs. The photographs showed generally “good” 
 results, though one of the squadrons was slightly west of the MPI [Mean Point of Impact].  
  It was good to hear that the crews on their first mission had had a “milk run.” Many of 
 their experiences were related in detail. One lead bombardier went back to the bomb-bay to see 

The bomb groups of the 2nd Bomb Division (later designated the 
2nd Air Division), AAF, were located throughout Norfolk and 
Suffolk counties, in East Anglia. The 467th Bomb Group was 
based at Rackheath, about five miles northeast of Norwich, 
which is the Norfolk county town. East Anglia is bordered to the 
north and east by the North Sea. Adapted from the map 
appearing in “2nd Air Division - Eighth Bomber Command,” 
posted April 22, 2016 at weaponsandwarfare.com 
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 why his radio operator had delayed firing the flares as 
 signal of “bombs away.” His reply was, “Gosh! Do you 
 suppose there were people in those buildings?” 
  Thus the 467th Bombardment Group completed its 
 first mission. It was a healthy start. Then every one went 
 about the business of organizing for Mission #2. 
 
But it has been said that “war has only one truth: that some who go 
to war shall not return.” The “Year at Rackheath” document 
addressed this reality of combat: 
 
 The process of dispatching missions before long became 
 routine. Along with one’s experience came the realization 
 that every target was not a “milk run” like Bourges. There 
 were losses; hopes for those “missing in action,” de-
 pression over those men brought back dead. Crippled 
 planes limped back to the emergency runways at Manston 
 or Woodbridge.  
 
The next day, April 11, the 467th Bomb Group suffered its first 
combat loss when Devil’s Hostess, flown by 2nd Lt. Jack Skinner 
and his crew from the 790th Bomb Squadron, crash-landed, hitting 
a bungalow at Sutton, near Stalham in Norfolk County. Seven 
members of the crew, including Lt. Skinner, were killed. 
 
The same nine men who had flown with Lt. Stalie Reid as a 
training crew remained as his combat crew, and all flew on the 
first combat mission to Bourges, France, on April 10. But Staff 
Sgt. Charles Vielbig, one of the four gunners who appears in the 
Reid crew photograph (see page 8), did not fly another combat 
mission until May 9. According to the research website for the 

467th Bomb 
Group 
Association, 
he flew only 
three more 
missions 
with the 
791st Bomb 
Squadron. The list of “Casualties” that is included 
with the 791st history document, following the 
summary of missions for August 1944, lists:  
 
 Vielbig Charles F.      S/Sgt.      Grd. [Grounded]  

 
The 467th research website lists four more missions for 1st Lt. Stalie Reid and the crew of Miss Fire, on 
April 12, 13, 21, and 22. In Night of the Intruders, however, author Ian McLachlan states that the April 22 
mission to Hamm, Germany was the crew’s third mission. In an April 1999 conversation recorded by 
Celia Willies, gunner Mervin Shank of the Reid crew also states that the April 22 mission was the third 

Devil’s Hostess, a B-24H (42-52531) of 
the 790th Bomb Squadron (top), 
crashed into a bungalow near Stalham, 
Norfolk, while attempting to land on 
April 11, 1944. The middle and bottom 
photos give views of the wreckage, in-
cluding the distinctive “circle P” mark-
er on the tail, which identified 467th 
Bomb Group aircraft. Seven crew 
members died in the crash. Photos cour-
tesy of 2nd Air Division Digital 
Archive. 
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mission for his crew. The solution to the potential discrepancy lies in the fact that the missions on April 
12 and 21 were both recalled and therefore were not credited as completed missions.  
 
Historian Andy Wilkinson, 467th Bomb Group Association, provided these details on the two recalled 
missions. Mission No. 3 for the 467th Bomb Group, as planned for April 12, 1944, targeted a Focke-Wulf 
aircraft factory at Oschersleben, Germany. Twenty-seven B-24 bombers, including Miss Fire and the Reid 
crew, took off that Wednesday morning, starting at 1012 hours. Each Liberator was loaded with 52 x 100 
lb. incendiary bombs; the Group assembled and reached the French coast, where it was recalled by 
Second Bombardment Division command due to unexpected adverse weather conditions. All ships landed 
safely back at Rackheath. Mission No. 9, planned for April 21, targeted an aircraft factory at Zwickau, 
Germany. This time 32 B-24s were dispatched from Rackheath, but severe icing and other weather 
conditions prevented most of the aircraft from assembling into formation. This mission was also 
subsequently recalled, with all aircraft returning to base. 
 
The April 13 raid targeting 
the airfield at Lechfeld, 
Germany would be credited 
as the second completed 
combat mission for Lt. 
Stalie Reid and crew. Of the 
28 bombers that took off 
that morning, starting at 
1015 hours, 23 were able to 
drop their 100 lb. incendiary 
bombs on the target. 
Moderate flak and enemy 
fighter opposition were 
encountered, and 
considerable battle damage 
was inflicted on the aircraft 
from the 467th Bomb 
Group. Katy, a B-24H (42-
52535) from the 789th 
Bomb Squadron being 
flown by 1st Lt. Ernest 
Caluori and crew, became 
the first Rackheath-based  
B-24 to be lost over 
occupied territory. The ball turret gunner, Staff Sgt. Luke Haines, was killed while at his position. A waist 
gunner, Staff Sgt. Abel Williams, was fatally injured when he was thrown out of the aircraft on a static 
line. Lieutenant Caluori remained in the ship at the time of the crash and also perished in the incident. 
 
Stalie Reid and his crew would be dispatched from Rackheath for the two recalled missions of April 12 
and 21 and for the Lechfeld mission of April 13. But Staff Sgt. Charles Vielbig would not fly with them. 
The 467th research website suggests that Sgt. Edward Hoke replaced Vielbig on the Lechfeld mission and 
on the recalled mission to Zwickau. However, in a February 1998 letter to Denis Sporle, gunner Mervin 
Shank wrote, referencing the Reid crew’s April 22 mission to Hamm, Germany: 
 
 The crewman’s name was Edwin [Edward] W. Hoke. This was his first mission with my crew. 
 He was not assigned to us but was a replacement for our regularly assigned ball [turret] gunner. 

Combat photograph taken during the April 13 Lechfeld mission. The date, 
aircraft serial number (52565, My Ideal/Southern Cross, 789th Bomb Squadron), 
altitude (18,000 feet), and target are given in the caption at the bottom of the 
photo. Courtesy of the 2nd Air Division Digital Archive. 
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A second archival AFHRA document includes the 
contents of detailed mission folders for the 467th 
Bomb Group, covering the dates of April 21-25, 
1944. “Interrogation Notes” for the Stalie Reid 
crew pertaining to the recalled Zwickau mission 
clearly list the name “HOKE” at the ball turret 
gunner position on the crew loading list for this 
flight, supporting the conclusion that the Hamm 
mission the following day would not be Sgt. 
Edward Hoke’s first flight with the Reid crew. 
Apart from Sgt. Hoke’s position, the research 

website indicates that the rest of Lt. Reid’s crew #088-R0, including 2nd Lt. Glen Ferguson, flew together 
on all five of the combat missions that Miss Fire was dispatched for. 
 

“for all time . . .” 
 
April 21, the date of the recalled Zwickau mission, marked the three-month wedding anniversary for Glen 
Ferguson and his young wife, Helen Thornton Ferguson (see pages 3-4). Helen had moved back to 
Brownsville, Tennessee to live with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. John Thornton Sr., at 616 West Main. And 
1,000 miles from Brownsville, in Central Falls, Rhode Island, April 21 would be the 34th wedding 
anniversary for Elizabeth and James Ferguson. The world had taken quite a few spins since that joyful 
celebration nine years before, when the couple had been honored on their 25th anniversary with a grand 
dinner and reception including more than 50 guests. Mr. Duncan MacMillan had offered a toast to the 
Ferguson family on that happy occasion, and “Glen Ferguson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson, responded 
to the family toast.” So read the story that reported on the celebration in the Pawtucket Times. April 23, 
the day following Glen’s third mission, over Hamm, Germany, would be his father James’ 63rd 
birthday—to be celebrated with Elizabeth and their daughter Lillian in their modest rental home at 324 
Broad Street in Central Falls. Even on his birthday, James would likely walk the two blocks up the street 
to the YWCA at 242 Broad, where he had now worked as a janitor for more than 25 years. 
 
But this April 21, Glen Ferguson would not be present for his parents’ anniversary observance. He would 
not be there to respond to the family toast. One thought, and one thought only, bound the families of the 
modest YWCA caretaker, who had emigrated from Scotland 35 years before in order to pursue the 
American dream and to provide a better life for his children, and the well-known Brownsville physician, 
the fifth-generation descendant of one prominent family who had settled there 120 years before. That 
thought, and those prayers, were for the safety and well-being of their son, husband, brother, and son-in-
law—2nd Lt. Glen Ferguson, Army Air Forces. April 22 would bring his third combat mission; if 
completed successfully, he would have flown one-tenth of the 30 missions required to complete his tour 
of combat operations, five miles high, over hostile territory. 
 

“We are just Day Bombers, and don’t know anything about flying Formation at night!” 
 

AUTHOR’S NOTE: The source for much of the following discussion is the master’s thesis of Julius 
Rigole, “The Strategic Bombing Campaign Against Germany During World War II” (2002) LSU 
Master’s Theses. 3268. https://digitalcommons.lsu.edu/gradschool_theses/3268 

 
The 467th Bomb Group flew its first combat mission, a “milk run” over an enemy airfield in central 
France, on April 10, 1944. Almost 15 months had passed since the Eighth Air Force had ventured out on 
its first combat mission over Germany. Six months had passed since the disastrous Schweinfurt raid of 
October 14, 1943—“Black Thursday.” More than 200 bombers had made it to the target that day, but 60 
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bombers were shot down. Those losses alone accounted for 600 men who would be classified as Missing 
in Action the next day. Many would become POWs, many others would later be determined to have been 
Killed in Action, and the families of some would, in time, find the names of their loved ones inscribed on 
Walls of the Missing in some permanent American cemetery in Europe.  
 
One of the 60 bombers to go down on the Schweinfurt 
mission (the “second” Schweinfurt mission) was B-17F 
(42-3436) of the 364th Bomb Squadron, 305th Bomb 
Group. Of the 10-man crew the pilot, 2nd Lt. Dennis 
McDarby, and four enlisted men survived and became 
POWs. The bombardier and navigator both perished, as 
did the two waist gunners. The copilot, 2nd Lt. Donald 
Breeden, is remembered today on the Walls of the 
Missing at the Netherlands American Cemetery and 
Memorial in Margraten. His remains were never 
recovered. The right waist gunner, 20-year-old Sgt. 
Robert Wells of Clay, Kentucky, was helping a fellow 
crew member contact the pilot over the interphone, when 
an enemy fighter attack tore the wings off the aircraft and 
knocked Sgt. Wells down, either killing or incapacitating 
him. When his body was found in the wreckage, his 
parachute was noted to have opened through the tail of 
the ship. Written three days before the Schweinfurt mission, Robert Wells’ last letter to his parents read: 
 
 Above all, I don’t want any of you to worry about me, for I am only doing what thousands of 
 others are trying to do, make this a better world to live in. 
 
As Julius Rigole stated in his 2002 Master’s thesis, “The Strategic Bombing Campaign Against Germany 
During World War II” (full citation given on page 12): 
 
 The second raid on Schweinfurt in mid-October signaled the end of unescorted daylight  
 bombing. . . . 
  The daylight bombing campaign had reached a crisis. 
 
Indeed, the most egregious error within Air War Plans Division-1 (AWPD-1, the elaboration of the 
strategic bombing doctrine prepared by the US Air Corps Tactical School in mid-1941), according to the 
Rigole thesis, was “the omission of long-range fighter escorts.” 
 
The unacceptably high losses experienced during daylight bombing operations brought about the 
curtailment of further deep penetrations into Germany. But just as this costly lesson was being absorbed 
by Eighth Air Force leaders, nine months after their first mission over Germany, the solution to the 
problem of long-range fighter escort appeared. The first newly equipped P-51 Mustangs, with a maximum 
range of 1,800 miles, joined the force the following month. And early in 1944, these aggressive fighter 
escorts took on an additional, distinctively offensive mission, as pilots were encouraged to seek out and 
destroy enemy fighters in air-to-air combat. On January 11, 1944—10 days before 2nd Lt. Glen Ferguson 
would marry Helen Thornton at the First Presbyterian Church in Salt Lake City—the Eighth Air Force 
conducted its first mission over Germany since “Black Thursday.” This time, P-51 and P-38 fighters 
escorted the bombers. One P-51 fighter group of 44 aircraft shot down 15 enemy fighters without a loss.  
 

Sergeant Robert Wells, AAF, is buried in the 
Pythian Ridge Cemetery in Sturgis, Union 
County, Kentucky. The inscription on his 
gravestone reads, “Supreme Sacrifice Air 
Mission, Schweinfurt Germany.” 
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Still, the German armament industry sustained a steady increase in munition production until June 1944. 
But over this period of January-June 1944, the air war was proving disastrous for the Luftwaffe. To be 
sure, destruction of the enemy aircraft industry—aircraft assembly plants, aluminum and magnesium 
plants—had been an overriding intermediate objective for the American AWPD strategy. But the issue 
faced by the Luftwaffe over the first half of 1944 was not so much the loss of aircraft, but the loss of well-
trained and experienced pilots. For the one month of February, it was estimated that the German Air Force 
lost a fifth of its fighter pilots and a third of its single-engine fighter aircraft. Over the first five months of 
1944, intercepted German communications revealed that the Luftwaffe lost almost 1,700 pilots. 
 
Overcoming a number of costly planning errors, and tempered by the high casualty rates and harsh 
lessons learned in the skies over Germany from January-October 1943, it finally appeared that the firmly 
held AWPD doctrine of High Altitude Precision Daylight Bombing (HAPDB) could be successfully 
applied in practice. The origins of the HAPDB strategy in the US went back to the interwar years, the Air 
Corps Tactical School (ACTS), and early disciples of then-Brig. Gen. Billy Mitchell. There were both 
unrealistic and realistic components of the early HAPDB policy. It was thought that modern bombers like 
the B-17 would operate at High Altitudes beyond the reach of enemy fighters and antiaircraft defenses. 
Massed bomber formations would be able to penetrate enemy airspace without significant losses. While 
there was ample evidence demonstrating the fallacy of this “theory,” the “Black Thursday” Schweinfurt 
experience closed the book on this notion.  
 
On the other hand, there was a rational basis for Precision Daylight Bombing: (1) visual, line-of-sight 
bombing techniques requiring Daylight operations were far superior to any navigational aids that might 
replace them, and (2) technological advances, notably the development of the Norden bombsight, led to 
the thought that Daylight Precision attacks against selective targets were possible. 
 
As described by Julius Rigole in his thesis, the alliance between America and Britain in the bombing 
campaign against Germany brought out strong contrasts in theory and practice. Prior to Germany’s 
declaration of war on the US, London had suffered heavily from the blitz of 1940-1941, until the 
successful outcome of the Battle of Britain began to turn that tide. British ground forces had suffered 
several defeats, and British bombers had suffered heavy losses during daylight operations. The RAF had 
therefore shifted to night operations over Germany, which were less likely to incur heavy losses. But, the 
bombing operations at night were also intrinsically less accurate. So Air Chief Marshal Arthur Harris 
shifted to a new campaign against major German cities; targeting residential areas in a strategy aimed at 
destroying enemy morale was also a retaliatory measure in response to Germany’s terror bombing of 
British cities, a practice that continued later with V-1 “buzz bomb” and V-2 rocket attacks. The RAF 
night operations required large target areas, given the lack of visibility, navigational aids, and precision 
bombsights. The strategy became known as area, or urban bombing. So the AAF pursued Precision 
Daylight Bombing, in contrast to the RAF’s Area Night Bombing. 
 
After months of somewhat contentious disagreements between the two allies, the January 1943 
Casablanca Conference led to agreement on a joint US-British air offensive which would, in the words of 
Prime Minister Winston Churchill, “bomb the devils around the clock and give them no rest.” Three days 
after conclusion of the conference, the Eighth Air Force flew its first HAPDB mission over Germany (see 
page 12). There were many casualties that would be suffered and many hard lessons that would be learned 
over the next nine months. 
 
The doctrine of HAPD bombing had, of course, dominated the training of AAF air crews for the war. In 
his 2002 Master’s thesis, Julius Rigole referred to Gen. Ira Eaker’s response to urgings by the British for 
the Americans to consolidate with them in their Area Night Bombing program: 
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 General Eaker, commander USAAF VIII Bomber Command, argued that the American bombers 
 were not equipped or trained to carry out night raids [italics mine]. 
 
During the war, Anthony Bell served as the radio operator with the crew led by Lt. James Mikkelsen, 
791st Bomb Squadron, 467th Bomb Group. The Mikkelsen aircraft departed Rackheath at 4:38 p.m. on 
April 22, 1944, bound for the target at Hamm, Germany. They landed back at the base in darkness, at 
10:30 that night. Years later, Anthony Bell commented on that mission: 
 
 We were briefed at 1300. Our take off time was 1638. We climbed and assembled OK, . . . 
  Our take off time was delayed several times and we took off pretty late. This made us 
 return at night and we are just Day Bombers, and don’t know anything about flying Formation at 
 night! [italics mine] 
 
Then-Lt. Gen. Ira Eaker had commanded the Eighth Air Force until early January 1944. Sgt. Anthony 
Bell had served with the AAF for only 15 months at the time of the Hamm raid, which would be his third 
credited mission. But both men agreed that the crews of the 467th Bomb Group were neither equipped nor 
trained for night missions. Then-1st Lt. Kenneth Driscoll, who led a crew from the 788th Bomb Squadron 
from Rackheath that late afternoon, remembered the Hamm mission almost 50 years later: 

 
 HQ. [Headquarters] 8th Air Force decided to pull a “surprise” 
 attack on Germany. Our target was the railroad marshaling 
 yards at Hamm, Germany. 
  The “surprise” was that the 8th Air Force was to hit the 
 target about an hour before dark and catch the Germans 
 unprepared to retaliate with anti-aircraft guns (flak) and 
 fighters. 
  After bombing the target, we were to fly in formation 
 back to the coastline. Upon reaching the North Sea coastline, 
 darkness would be setting in. 
  At our afternoon briefing, our instructions were that 
 when it got dark, we were to break formation, turn on our 
 running lights and each crew was on its’ own to return to base. 
 
The stage was now set for the April 22, 1944 Hamm mission. 
Another costly planning error had been made by Eighth Air 
Force leaders, and another harsh lesson was to be learned—but 

this time, it would be learned in the night skies over Norfolk and Suffolk counties in England. The Night 
of the Intruders—the night that the Americans would suffer their highest-ever losses to German intruder 
aircraft—was at hand. As retired Air Force Major Kenneth Driscoll concluded in his personal recollection 
of that night,  
 
 To the best of my knowledge, the 8th AF never made any more of these “surprise” early evening 
 missions over the Continent. 
         
  

Maj. Kenneth Driscoll (USAF, Ret., 
left), Col. Albert Shower (USAF, Ret., 
center), and 467th Bomb Group 
historian Andy Wilkinson at an October 
1992 reunion. Courtesy of Andy 
Wilkinson. 


